
Terms and Condition for Conducted Tour Booking

1. Conducted tour includes only transportation charges and Guide fee. The conducted tour are to be conducted by AC Coach with a minimum of 10 (ten) Tourists.

2. Conducted tour excludes entry fee, boat fare, food etc and these are to be borne by the tourist.

3. 100% advance to be paid for reservation.

4. The reservation is not transferable and is valid only if Photo ID card to be presented at the time of Check-in registration at Tourist Information Centre (TIC) HQ TTDCL, Swetmahal, Palace Compound, Agartala. The tourist should carry with him/her Print-out of the Electronic /Manual Reservation Slip.

5. Check-in and Check-out time 08:00 am to 08:00 pm.

6. GST is applicable as per rules.

7. In case of minor above 3 (three) years and up to 12 (twelve) years 25% discount will be provided in respect of Conducted tour.

Cancellation Rules :-

1) 40% deduction before 48 (forty eight) hours.

2) 80% deduction 1 (one) day before of the date of check-in.

This notification will come into force with immediate effect from 1st August, 2018 and until further order.

By order,

Sd/-
Managing Director,
TTDCL, Agartala, Tripura